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Background: Few studies have addressed how food allergy may impact differently
on the daily lives of adults with food allergies and caregivers for food-allergic
dependents.
Objective: To explore similarities and differences in life experiences and unmet
needs between individuals caring for a child with food allergy and adults with
food allergy world-wide.
Methods: Two multinational, virtual, interactive, moderated discussions of specific
questions between respectively people with food allergies and caregivers for
people with food allergies, with experienced clinicians participating.
Results: Sixteen individuals living with food allergies and nine caregivers took part
in the two roundtables. Food avoidance and antihistamines were the most
common treatments for food-allergic reactions in both groups. Caregivers
reported greater burden of disease on affected individuals and families than did
adult patients. Adult panelists considered autoinjectors easy to use but
caregivers reported additional emotional stress thinking about autoinjector use.
Caregivers described an ever-present fear of inattention and of overlooking a
risk factor for a severe reaction, whereas adult panelists showed a determination
not to let their food allergies interfere with living their lives. Both groups had
safety-conscious attitudes to treatments, but adult patients emphasized
convenience while caregivers prioritized reduced severity of reactions and
eliminated fear. Both groups confirmed the need for improved, trusted sources
of information, and for resources and training programs for any new therapies.
Conclusion: The interactive exchange provided insights into differences between
adult patients and caregivers, notably in fear and confidence in daily life, severity of
disease impact, and unmet needs for treatments.
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Introduction

Food allergies affect an estimated 8% of children and 5% of adults, with greater

prevalence in younger than in older children (1, 2). There is some evidence that food

allergy prevalence is increasing, although the data to support this trend are mixed (2).

Food is the major trigger of anaphylactic reactions in children, in contrast to adults, in
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whom depending on the region insect venom and drugs may occur

more frequently (3, 4). Many children can become tolerant with

time in case of food allergies to egg or milk, but clinical relevant

sensitivities to peanuts, tree nuts or seafood appear to be more

persistent (5).

Food allergies are typically managed by strict avoidance of

allergens and treatment of acute allergic reactions with rescue

medication (6). The disruption caused by measures taken to

avoid allergen exposure has been associated with a lower quality

of life (QoL) (7). The negative impact of food allergies can also

manifest as anxiety and/or restriction of daily life activities. This

is not limited to the affected individuals: a large body of evidence

supports the powerful psychosocial impact of food

hypersensitivity on caregivers and family (6–14). However, these

groups experience the condition in a different context to adults

with food allergy, which is likely to influence the impact.

Caregivers experience the effects of allergen avoidance second-

hand as primary caregivers responsible for providing nutritious

allergen-free foods, and with the added burden of responsibility

for children who need to learn how to manage their condition

and possible reactions. By contrast, adults with food allergies are

personally responsible for their management; they are often able

to draw on several years of first-hand experience of reactions to

food(s) and the impact of the condition on daily lives.

Several studies have explored the psychosocial impact of food

hypersensitivity on patients, families and caregivers (14), and

specific QoL instruments for children and adults have been

developed and validated in recent years (15–17). Given the

multifaceted determinants of QoL, it is of interest to explore the

dynamic aspect of how views may change and develop in a

dialogue with peers in the presence of healthcare providers

(HCP). In addition, most studies on patient perspectives have

focused on individual countries (18), which leaves the

international dialogue aspect unexplored.

We report here the results of two multinational, virtual,

interactive, moderated, structured discussions of specific

questions between adults with food allergies or caregivers for

children with food allergies, both with HCP participation. The

objective was to explore the similarities and differences between

the two groups in their experiences of living with, or caring for

children with, food allergies. The sponsor (Novartis) had the

objective to receive advice and guidance to ensure a patient-

guided approach to future activities in this disease area.
Methods

Participants and discussion platform

The structured discussions took place in November/December

2021 (adults) and in April/May 2022 (caregivers) on a virtual

advisory board platform (Within3, Lakewook, OH, USA). The

interactive tool and discussion format have previously been used

with similar objectives in other health conditions, as described in

the literature (19, 20). Participants were recruited through their

HCPs and from patient advocacy groups, with the goal of
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including a mix of age groups, sex, ethnicity, and geographic

origin, as well as characteristics, duration, and experiences of

living with or caring for people with food allergy. All food

allergies had been formally diagnosed. All participants were

informed on the objectives of the project and provided written,

informed consent to take part in the roundtable discussion.

Participants viewed guiding questions and background

presentations on food allergy within the platform, which could be

accessed from any connected device at any time which suited

individual schedules and time zones. Responses and comments

were visible to all participants who could provide input at all

stages of the discussions. Automated translation facilities enabled

international participants to interact in their native languages. An

independent moderator had access to all responses and could

provide clarification or ask for additional information where

appropriate. Two representatives of the sponsor assisted with

moderation and clarification of specific issues if needed. Four

allergists (RSC and MW with adults; AS and MG with caregivers)

with internationally recognized expertise in food allergy

represented the HCP perspectives and answered questions from

the panelists. Neither HCPs nor moderators provided answers to

the closed and open questions which structured the discussions.
Discussion topics and analysis

Discussions focused on the current life experience living with

food allergy or caring for children with food allergy, access to

and use of information, unmet needs, and thoughts on

hypothetical clinical trials in food allergy. A combination of open

and closed questions were included. Examples of the former are

“How severe do you rate your/your child’s food allergy to be: mild,

moderate or severe?” or “How burdensome is living with food

allergy for your family on a scale of 1–10?” Open questions

concerned matters such as “In what ways does your food allergy

impact your work and social life both physically and emotionally?”

or “Is there anything you do differently because your child has a

food allergy?” The complete list is provided in the

Supplementary Appendix. The questions were used as a basis

for discussions, not as a formal survey.

All data were analyzed descriptively. As this was a qualitative

study, there was no a priori hypothesis. Closed question results

are presented numerically. Representative quotes from the

participants are in italics.
Results

Sixteen individuals living with food allergies took part in the

virtual roundtable with adult patients, and nine caregivers took

part in the caregiver roundtable.
Adult patients with food allergies

Adults were aged between 18 and 47 years and lived in

Australia, Canada, China, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Spain,
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and the US. All except three adult participants had been living with

food allergy since early childhood. Multi-food allergies were

reported by 12/16 participants. Over the roundtable period of 2

weeks, a total of 1,107 posts were entered on the platform.
Caregivers of patients with food allergy

Caregivers lived in Australia, China, Italy, Japan, Spain, and the

USA; the current age of caregivers’ children ranged from 4 to 19

years. Three caregivers had two children with food allergies; the

others had one allergic child each. All children had presented

with allergy symptoms in their first year of life, in most cases to

infant formula. In the caregiver families, 6 of 12 allergic children

had multi-food allergies. Four children had not outgrown any

allergies with time; the others had outgrown some allergies, e.g.,

milk, egg or soy. Over the roundtable period, a total of 768 posts

were entered on the platform.

Milk, nuts, egg and peanut were the most common allergenic

foods in both roundtables. All caregivers considered their

children to have “severe” allergies and 14/16 adults made the

same assessment of their allergies. The most severe allergic

reactions experienced by children included vomiting and

exhaustion, hives, incontinence, asthma and anaphylactic shock.

Adults recalled a range of symptoms from intense throat and

mouth itchiness to breathing difficulties, angioedema, and loss of

consciousness.

Caregivers took a pragmatic approach to assessment of severity,

as reflected in the following quote:

“As far as I am concerned, if children are limp and can’t breathe

from just a lick or a nibble or invisible cross contamination, that

is severe!”

Life experience

For both roundtable groups, the initial food allergy diagnosis

was most commonly made by an allergist or pediatric allergist,

typically referred to by a pediatrician. Most diagnoses triggered

by severe allergic reactions in childhood were made rapidly, but

participants with initial mild reactions sometimes experienced a

longer time to a correct diagnosis. Participants living in rural

areas reported access to fewer qualified physicians, and travel was

sometimes an issue when consulting specialists based in cities.

Public health care was occasionally associated with delays for

non-urgent consultations, and allergy-related visits to other

specialists sometimes had long waiting times.

Once diagnosed and provided access to specialists, all panelists

were “very” or “somewhat” satisfied with their HCP support. More

time and more information from the specialists would increase

satisfaction.

“A confirmed diagnosis reduces anxiety: it is empowering to know

the cause and be able to address the problem.” (adult patient)
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Food avoidance and antihistamines were the most common

treatments for food-allergic reactions in both groups (Figure 1).

Adult patients and caregivers alike experienced food avoidance as

a significant stress factor. Fewer adults than caregivers reported

use of oral immunotherapy (OIT). All roundtable participants

expressed worries about possible allergic reactions with OIT and

several had unsuccessful experiences with the treatment at least

initially (My son’s OIT was the hardest thing in my life in the

past 10 years, but the “Extremely slow” OIT which is sometimes

practiced in Japan finally worked well.) Food avoidance measures

were perceived as very successful by 67% and moderately

successful by 33% of both groups of roundtable participants.

Adrenaline [epinephrine] autoinjectors (AAIs) were kept at hand

as an option for severe allergic reactions. Whereas adult panelists

considered autoinjectors easy to use, even if they had never

needed to inject, caregivers reported additional emotional stress

thinking about the AAI, and low confidence in its use. “I’m not

totally confident in using the autoinjector, and I never have yet.”

Training in AAI use varied widely, from none at all to voluntary

seminars for school teachers and school nurses run by physician

or patient organizations. Several caregivers had trained their

children themselves using expired AAIs and oranges.

There were differences between caregivers and adults with food

allergies in the expressed satisfaction with their current

management (Figure 2). Adult patients presented a wider range,

with greater percentages of highly satisfied but also of dissatisfied

individuals. Caregivers expressed a need for psychological and

emotional support which was often not covered well in their

management.

When rating the burden of food allergy on the lives of affected

individuals and families, respectively, caregivers reported much

greater burdens than adult patients (Figure 3). On a scale from 1

to 10, caregivers on average rated the burden on families at 8.8

and on children at 9.2. Adult patients on average rated the

burden on families at 4.9 and that on themselves as individuals

at 4.4. Adults recalled occasional bullying as children and the

emotional stress when sensing parents’/caregivers’ anxiety at

hospital visits. Parents noted that children must be taught to be

responsible for their own safety from an early age; to speak up

and avoid risky situations; always carry an AAI; avoid suspicious

food; suggest alternative foods to teachers, and other coping

actions.

“While the patient does much of the work, the family are on the

journey too” (adult patient)

“Children have the greater burden because they will continue to

deal with their food allergies, find a job, meet a partner, and

have family” (caregiver)

The pressure on families included siblings, who had in some

cases been through traumatic situations, e.g., having to decide

whether to administer adrenaline injections to younger siblings

during an allergic reaction. Caregivers described an ever-present

fear of inattention and of overlooking a risk factor for a severe

reaction. “It’s torture watching your child have a reaction.” The
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FIGURE 1

Treatment options for allergic reactions used by caregivers and adults. Multiple mentions were possible. “Other” included “allergy shots to lower overall
IgE” (patient’s words), adrenaline in emergency department, leukotriene, salbutamol or salmeterol + fluticasone.

FIGURE 2

Level of satisfaction with current management of food allergies.

FIGURE 3

Burden of food allergy rated by caregivers and adult patients,
respectively, on a scale from 1 (light) to 10 (heavy).

Santos et al. 10.3389/falgy.2023.1272851
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topic of fear was not brought up by the adult patients. Caregivers’

worries increased with reduced control as children grew older and

became more independent. Many, but not all, caregivers had

adapted their working lives to the needs of their allergic children,

reducing working hours, working from home, changing or even

giving up employment to be near their dependents in case of an

emergency.

“My husband and I always make sure that at least one person is

within three minutes of our child”

In contrast, the prevailing attitude among the adult panelists

was a determination not to let their food allergies get in the way

of living their lives. In their working lives, adults working

remotely and living on their own rarely thought about their

allergy, although open-space workplaces, business meals, and

travel might create unknown and challenging environments.

Social life was affected in both groups of panelists, as in the

words of one adult patient, “just about every social event involves

food.”

Both adult patients and caregivers reported improved coping

abilities with time, with caregivers often feeling less guilt than

initially. All panelists agreed that despite improvements over

time, wider society remains uninformed and awareness needs to

improve in hospitality, schools, childcare and workplaces. In both

roundtables inadequate or inconsistently regulated food labeling

was considered an important issue, including for medicinal

products which often contain food-derived ingredients, e.g.,

undisclosed lactose.
Importance of information

All roundtable participants actively informed themselves about

food allergies, but there were differences between caregivers and
frontiersin.org
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FIGURE 4

Most important sources of information about food allergy used by caregivers and adult patients, respectively. More than one mention was possible.

TABLE 1 Needs in regard to therapies for food allergy from adult patients
and caregivers, respectively.

Adult patients Caregivers
Reduce the risk of severe reaction
from accidental exposure to allergen

Reduced severity of reactions and
eliminated survival risk

Greater effectiveness than current
options

Ultimate goal: to abolish severe reactions so
that whatever children eat they would not
fear the worst

Convenience: No more complex than
current food-avoidance schemes

Reduce the number of allergic incidences

Few side effects/low risk Safety is key: If a treatment carries risks, it
must be 100% effective. For treatments
without risk a lower effectiveness is
acceptable

Accessibility

Santos et al. 10.3389/falgy.2023.1272851
adult patients in the choice of information sources (Figure 4). For

both groups, HCPs and patient organizations followed by online

searches were the most common sources of information. Fewer

than half the adult patients used other sources of information. In

contrast, most caregivers included social media and professional

or consumer health web sites/magazines among their information

sources. Different channels provided different information: HCPs

and patient organizations were used for disease-related

information or for managing reactions and symptoms, whereas

social media were considered helpful for tips on restaurants,

packaged foods and similar. Caregivers valued social media for

making it easy to find patient organizations and practical advice.

In countries such as China, where patient organizations are less

active or well known, some of the information needs were filled

by chat groups which included physicians. In all countries, wider

society was considered very uninformed about food allergies,

although the situation was slowly improving.

Both groups of panelists underlined the need for trusted

sources of information. Caregivers in particular perceived the

internet as full of misinformation from “well-meaning non-

experts”.
Attitudes to current and hypothetical
emerging treatments

Adult patients and caregivers differed in their attitudes towards

unmet needs from treatments. While both groups were safety-

conscious, adult patients put a greater emphasis on convenience

(Table 1) and reducing risk of severe reactions. Caregivers

prioritized the need for reduced severity of reactions and for

eliminating fear of the worst among children and caregivers:
Fron
“We wish for not having to live in fear in a situation that occurs

at least 3 times a day”
tiers in Allergy 05
Discussion

These structured discussions among adult people with food

allergy, or caregivers of children with the condition, respectively,

with expert HCP attendance, showed similar experiences as well

as several notable differences between the two groups of

participants. This information may help physicians as well as

drug developers improve the lives of both groups in the future.

Many of the reported life experiences confirm what has been

reported elsewhere for caregivers, families and individuals with

food allergies: a negative impact of the condition on social and

professional lives, psychosocial pressure on families and

caregivers (14), and a limited understanding among wider

society, reflected, e.g., in the low quality of food labeling globally.

One striking difference between the groups was the much

higher burden of disease experienced by caregivers for children

than by adult patients. On a scale from 1 to 10, caregiver

assessments were close to 9 for themselves as well as their

children, compared with estimates of around 5 on the same scale

by the adult patients. As the two roundtables were conducted
frontiersin.org
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TABLE 2 Desirable actions emerging from the insights in the roundtable
discussions.

Adult patients Caregivers
Supporting social environment to
reduce social marginalization

Thorough autoinjector training

Access to adequate counseling and close
monitoring when trying new therapy

Access to adequate counseling and close
monitoring when trying new therapy

Easy access to authoritative, trusted
information

Easy access to authoritative, trusted
information

Stronger support for the actions of
patient organizations/patient advocacy
groups

Stronger support for the actions of
patient organizations/patient advocacy
groups

Activities to increase awareness of food
allergies and anaphylactic reactions in
public places such as schools,
restaurants…

Activities to increase awareness of food
allergies and anaphylactic reactions in
public places such as schools,
restaurants…

Higher-quality, standardized food
labeling world-wide

Higher-quality, standardized food
labeling world-wide

Higher-quality, standardized labeling of
medicines

Higher-quality, standardized labeling of
medicines

Increased government funding for
research into etiology and therapeutic
targets

Fact checking tool to detect
misinformation online

Santos et al. 10.3389/falgy.2023.1272851
separately, direct comparisons are not possible and any reasons for

the differences between the groups are speculative. However, adult

patients’ personal experience of living with the illness vs. caregivers’

responsibility for vulnerable dependents may play a role. Coping

abilities improved with time among caregivers, families and

adults alike, similar to what has been reported in other studies (11).

Adults and caregivers used a different value system from that of

HCPs when assessing the severity of their food allergies. This

indicates an important need for a common language between

experts and those affected by the condition. Caregivers and adult

patients defined “severe” very pragmatically, considering the term

applicable when they perceived a relevant risk of anaphylaxis.

This is different from how HCPs and the medical field define

severity of reactions (21–24). As has been noted, there is no

harmonized severity scoring of acute allergic reactions to serve

the needs of all stakeholders, including patients, caregivers,

allergy HCPs, and the food industry (25).

Caregivers’ expressed a strong sense of fear. This was not

encountered in the adult discussion group, who may have learnt

to keep their fear under control. The constant worry about

children experiencing a fatal event may be only weakly based on

facts, as fatal food anaphylactic reactions are very rare (26–28).

Yet anaphylaxis remains a serious reaction that is usually rapid

in onset and often associated with hospitalizations, particularly in

younger children (27), which provides reasons for caregivers’

apprehensiveness.

Adult patients may feel more comfortable with food avoidance

measures or AAI use after several years of independent lives,

whereas caregivers will feel responsible for their charges and not

always be in a situation to observe and control what they eat and

how they may react. Moreover, adult patients carry early

childhood experiences of food allergy into adulthood, adapting

their early learnings to later stages in life. It is difficult for

caregivers to recognize the extent or magnitude of symptoms

being experienced by the child. Their high need for counseling in

their day-to-day allergy management is a sign of the worries and

uncertainties felt by caregivers. Other studies have shown that

parents of allergic children often accompany them in social

situations beyond the age at which nonallergic children are

accompanied (6).

Caregivers’ uncertainty about AAI use suggests that little has

changed in the decade since Jacobs et al. reported that only one-

third of initial food-allergic reactions with symptoms of

anaphylaxis were recognized and treated with adrenaline (29).

This is in contrast to the adults with food allergies, who reported

widespread familiarity with AAIs. In the discussion, the attendees

demonstrated wide knowledge about their allergies. However,

other recent studies have reported widespread underuse and

uncertainty around autoinjector use among adults and there

seems to be a large degree of variation between affected

individuals (30–32).

Both groups of panelists underlined the need for trusted

sources of information, and caregivers in particular were

suspicious of information from non-professionals. The adults,

with longer personal experience of their food allergies, used

fewer sources of information. Studies have shown that inaccurate
Frontiers in Allergy 06
perception of reaction severity and allergens is associated with

reduced QoL among caregivers (8). The information gap is not

easily closed, however, as research suggests that many general

practitioners may be underprepared to address the needs of

caregivers with children with severe food allergies, due to

insufficient knowledge of the condition (33).

The need for safety was evident also in the discussions of

hypothetical new treatments and clinical trials. In particular,

caregivers were not ready to reduce their commitment to a food-

avoiding diet if a new treatment were to emerge, whereas adult

patients would be interested in trying out new food. However,

the roundtables captured initial attitudes and goals with potential

new treatments and these are likely to develop and change

during the treatment journey. Adequate counseling would clearly

be necessary before and during a new therapy. Caregivers were

motivated by the prospect of less fear in the future, and although

the adult patients emphasized hope for a cure as a motivating

factor, safety was a key concern in both groups.

The roundtable discussions provided some insights which

point to specific actions, summarized in Table 2. Many are

common to both groups and most involve coaching, trusted

information and a supportive environment. None is rocket

science, although a globally standardized, high-quality system of

food labeling would require international co-operation which

may be very difficult to implement.

The format of an interactive, moderated online exchange was

developed to overcome difficulties inherent in many methods of

exploring patient and caregiver experiences. The platform and

structure used in the current study have recently been used

successfully in other conditions (19, 20). The virtual forum

allowed busy individuals from four continents and a number of

time zones to interact at their own convenience. Automated

translation reduced the risk that the discussion was dominated
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by native or more fluent English speakers as each participant could

use their own native language.

The study has limitations. To enable a roundtable discussion,

the number of participants was limited, which may produce

biased impressions of the situation in individual countries. A

number of questions were structured, but the qualitative

statements cannot be quantified. The granularity of the data

obtained did not allow for analysis of, e.g., association between

individual experiences and the allergic status of each participant,

changes in patients’ experiences from childhood to adulthood, or

detailed food-avoidance measures for each offending food. The

scope for generalizations to wider groups of caregivers and adults

with food allergies is limited by the selection of participants in

both groups, who represented engaged individuals, many of

whom were in close contact with patient organizations and acted

as advocates. For caregivers, this may have led to a bias towards

more anxious individuals. Being a virtual discussion, participants’

views may have been affected by comments from their peers on

the platform. All participants were adults and the views of

affected children could not be captured other than indirectly. A

further limitation was that this pilot project involved caregivers

and adults in discussions on separate occasions, without direct

exchange between the groups. An important next step would be

to use the same format for an inclusive roundtable with all

stakeholders.

In summary, this interactive exchange provided important

insights into the attitudes and experiences of adults and

caregivers for children with food allergies. There were instructive

differences notably in fear and confidence in daily life with the

illness, the severity of its impact, and in unmet needs for

treatments, which will be valuable to inform targeted

management activities as well as further research. Both groups in

addition confirmed the clear need for improved and widely

available trusted sources of information, and for resources and

training programs for potential new therapies. This opens

opportunities to engage in digital solutions to meet these gaps

for patients world-wide.
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protection of participants’ personal data was ensured. The virtual

roundtable discussion was conducted on a secure website, with

all information protected from external sources. All posts were

anonymized for the purpose of publication. In this report, the

use of “participant,” “attendee,” or “panelist” refer to the

feedback provided without attribution to any named individual.

The studies were conducted in accordance with the local

legislation and institutional requirements.
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